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the BAASTA battery, which consists of a series of perceptual timing
and sensory timing tasks. Single wireless inertial sensors were
placed on the patient’s lower limbs. A computerized algorithm
providing automatic detection of FEs during SIP, Timed Up and Go
test and 20 m walk has been used.
Results Preliminary results show that there is some discrepancy
between patients self-assessment, SIP and walking task measure-
ments. The occurrence of freezing episodes is highly variable in
mild freezers and depends on the emotional context and the
repetition of the tasks. This could be explained by the fact that the
timing of our assessment has been performed in less severe off
state than in Nantel’s study(12 hours off Dopa) and which is closer
to the patients’ daily life.
Discussion/conclusion SIP is of limited interest in the assessment
of freezing in patients with partial ‘‘on state’’. Analysis of
correlations with neurological status, kinematics, perceptual and
motor timing tasks will aid in clarifying the interest of this new
task in the assessment of freezing in PD patients.
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Background Impairments of timing abilities are characteristic of
different neurological and psychiatric disorders such as Parkin-
son’s disease, attention deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) or
schizophrenia. They can also occur in healthy individuals suffering
from beat deaf deafness. These deﬁcits are expressed in the form of
impoverished timed performance and/or poor time perception.
The characterization of the timing skills of these impaired
populations is valuable for the understanding of the disorders
and can pave the way to targeted rehabilitation perspectives. To
date, no exhaustive tools are available for the systematic
assessment of timing skills.
Objective We aim to introduce the Battery for the Assessment of
Auditory Sensorimotor and Timing Abilities (BAASTA), a new tool
for the sytematic assessment of rhythm perception and auditory-
motor synchronization skills. Preliminary results in Parkinson’s
disease, ADHD as well as in the general population are presented.
Material and method The battery includes a large array of
perceptual and sensorimotor tasks. Perceptual tasks include the
comparision of two durations, the discrimination between regular
and irregular metronome or musical sequences and judging if a
tone is aligned with the beat of music. Sensorimotor tasks include
unpaced tapping and paced tapping with metronome and music.
Results The BAASTA highlighted improvements in timing abili-
ties after amusically cued gait training in patients with Parkinson’s
disease. The battery also described the timing impairments in
ADHD. Furthermore, the BAASTA helped to characterize individual
differences in the general population (e.g. musicians vs. non-
musicians).
Discussion BAASTA is sensitive for the characterization
of individual differences within a population in terms of
sensorimotor and perceptual timing skills. Given the existing
links between timing skills, motor control and cognition, its use
could help develop an individualized approach to rehabilitation of
motor abilities and cognition in a variety of disorders.
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Music is a multifaceted psychological phenomenon and we
experience music’s propensity to trigger memories, movements,
and emotions. Input through auditory system is a temporal
processing ‘‘expert’’ in the brain, and allows relationships between
communication, cognition and sensorimotor processes. Inverse
models hold an important role in sound perception as well, as they
allow to predict and simulate the physical aspects of motion and
space implied in the music. Forward internal models represent an
information ﬂow from action to perception, in the sense that they
allow the prediction of the likely sensory outcome of a planned or
executed action [1]. Furthermore, sound involvement in action,
cognitive studies showed that musicians present augmented
ability in different forms of visual attention [2] and various
cognitive processes. So music and sound stimuli supplies an
excellent framework to study the effects of uni- versusmultimodal
approaches. Humans are extremely good at detecting anomalies in
sensory input. Several studies have shown that motor dysfunction
leads to considerable changes in individuals’ perception and
recognition of auditory and musical features. In a restorative
approach, many studies have suggested that structural and
functional cerebral neuroplastic processes result from musical
training. Auditory experience, through modulation and ampliﬁca-
tion of associated stimuli, and software-based training affect
affects functional abilities.
We investigated how contextual and non-contextual auditory
stimuli inﬂuence the performance of brain-injured patients in a
navigational task (VAPS virtual supermarket). Patients’ responses
to auditory stimuli are heterogeneous, which is consistent with
the complexity of processes involved in navigation. Results
suggest that additional stimuli may be helpful in the neuroreh-
abilitation of brain-damaged patients with executive disorders.
Patientswith localizationdeﬁcit or auditory neglect still beneﬁted
from auditory contextual cues. A greater knowledge of these
processes may allow selecting patients for whom rehabilitation
with auditory stimuli would be helpful and deﬁning appropriate
training.
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